Dear CIJC Secretariats

Please help circulate the below announcement to your members.

**CIJC members will enjoy $200 fee rate.**

Thank you for your support.

----

**NOT TO BE MISSED!** Be aware of the common inadequacies of working at height and take measures before it is too late.....

IES Health and Safety Engineering Technical Committee has teamed up with Singapore Rope Access Association to organize a WAH Seminar with live demonstration to test how effective are rope access backup systems in arresting a fall when the working line fails and other safe practices.

**Title:** IES-SRAA Work At Height Seminar 2013 From Design to Execution (Tackling the real issues and addressing the inadequacies)

**Date:** 30 April 2013 (Tuesday)

**Time:** 9am - 5 pm

**Venue:** SCAL Auditorium/ MPH

**CPD Programme:** 6 SDU (Confirmed)/ 6 STU (Confirmed)/ 6 PDU (To be confirmed)

**Fees:** $180.00 (IES/ SRAA Members)/ $200.00 (CIJC/ SISO Members)/ $230.00 (Non-Members)


Enquiry: Christine at 64611238 or email christine@iesnet.org.sg

----

Best regards

Jasmine Chua

Admin Executive
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